
107 Coffe� Termina� Brown� Plain� Men�
Shop B12/10/20 Eastern Rd, Browns Plains, Australia, BROWNS PLAINS

+61451957339 - http://107coffeeterminal.com/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of 107 Coffee Terminal Browns Plains from BROWNS PLAINS.
Currently, there are 15 dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of

the restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about 107 Coffee
Terminal Browns Plains:

probably you should not give away the best secret, but as a solid supporter of the small business, this place has
a large menu fast service and solid good taste as well as a pleasant atmosphere. my favorite place. food: 5/5

service: 5/5 atmosphere: 5/5 .more read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and
drink in nice weather, And into the accessible rooms also come guests with wheelchairs or physiological

limitations. What User doesn't like about 107 Coffee Terminal Browns Plains:
i would give it 0 stars if i could. food was meh, and there was literally a hair in one of the meals AND hair on the

napkin. what kind of freak is shedding that much hair! read more. 107 Coffee Terminal Browns Plains from
BROWNS PLAINS is a chilled café, where you can enjoy a snack or cake with a steaming coffee or a hot

chocolate, Furthermore, the visitors of the establishment enjoy the comprehensive variety of the differing coffee
and tea specialities that the establishment has available. The establishments serves a large variety of fresh and
fine juices, Of course, you also have to try the fine burgers, that come with sides like fries, salads, or wedges

offered.
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Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Mai� course�
RIBS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

�s�
SMOKED SALMON

Steak�
GRILLED STEAK

So� drink�
JUICE

America� Foo�
EGGS BENEDICT

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Brea�
BISCUITS

Men� Infanti�
MENÚ INFANTIL

M�Caf�® Coffee�
ICED COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

Coffe�
LATTE

COFFEE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:30-14:00
Tuesday 06:30-14:00
Wednesday 06:30-14:00
Thursday 06:30-15:00
Friday 06:00-20:00
Saturday 06:00-20:00
Sunday 06:30-15:00
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